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SUMMARY OF SENATE AMENDMENTS TO H.R. 10650,
REVENUE BILL OF 1962
Xumber of
Senate
amendments

1
2

Description of amendment

Clerical conforming change.
Technical drafting change.
II. INVESTMENT CREDIT

Clerical conforming change.
Conforming change to No.5 below.
This provides a 3-year carryback of any investment credit
which because of the limitation cannot be used in the current
year. The 5-year carryforward which was in the House bill
is retained. The credit may not be carried back to a year
ending before June 30, 1962, and for years beginning before
that date a proration rule in effect limits the carryback privilege to the portion of the year occurring after June 30, 1962.
The revenue effect of this amendment is believed to be negligible. This is a committee amendment.
This provides that where property is lost or destroyed as
the result of a casualty or is stolen and is insured, reinvestment of the insurance proceeds in replacement property is
not to be eligible for the investment credit. This is designed
to eliminate the allowance of a credit where the taxpayer has
made no contribution of additional funds toward the acquisition of new property. This reduces the revenue cost of the
credit by $25 million. This is a committee amendment.
7
Conforming amendment to No.5 above.
Conforming amendment to No.5 above.
8
Conforming amendment to No. 6 above.
9
This provides that the purchase of livestock is not to be
10
eligible for the investment credit. This was provided because they are not included in the category of property resulting in ordinary income (to the extent of depreciation deductions) at the time of sale. This is expected to result in a
revenue gain of less than $5 million a year. This is a committee amendment.
This provides that the investment credit is to be available
11, 12,
13, and only with respect to property acquired or constructed after
14 June 30, 1962, rather than on or after January 1, 1962. This
has no full-year revenue effect but reduces the cost of the
credit in the first fiscal year by $650 l11illion. This is a conlmittee amendment.
15
Conforming amendment to No.6 above.
Conforming flmendmen 1, to No. 5 u bove.
16
3
4
5

I

2

SU~DIARY

NumlX'r o(
:::Clluto
umcndlUl'nts

17

18

19,20,
and 21

22
23
24
25
26
27

28

OF A~IEXD:\1EXl'S TO H~\"EXUE BILL OF 1062

Description o( amendment

This deletes the requirement of the HOllse bill that in
order to shift t,he henefit of the investment credit from the
lessor to the lessee the lessor IllllSt be engaged in the business
of lensing property. This is intended to avoid the prohlem
of having to determine whether a lessor is engnged in the business of lensing. This ehallge hns no sigllificant pfTect on
I'eyellues. This is a committee am('ndmellt.
Tcchnical drnftillg changc.
This challge, known ns the LOIlg amendment, provides for
the reductioll of the ulllount on which depreciation may be
takell in the case of assets eligible for the investment credit
l}\~ the amount of the investiilCnt credit allowable. \Vhere
n'taxpayer purchas(,s a $100 asset, for example, $7 of this
may be allowable as n. reduction in tax in the form of a
creclit. In such a case, this provision limits the depreciation which may be taken wit.h · respect to this $100 asset to
$93 instead of the $100 presently available. If because of
the limitation 011 the credit, this full $7 cannot be taken as
a credit in either the current 'year or in any of the years in
which this Inay be carried, t.hen the taxpayer is H,llowed a
deduction to the extent this credit is not llsed in computing
his income to compensate him for the depreciation deduction
lost. In the fiscal year 1963 it is estimated that this wil]
result in an increase in revenue of $25 million and in a full
year in the inunediate future a revellue gain of $95 million.
If it were assumed that there were no growth in investments,
however (and apart from the advantage gained by the taxpayer in recovering h is cost more quickly), this provision
would ultimately reduce the revenue cost of the investment
credit by one-half. This is a committee amendment.
Clerical conforming chnnge.
Conforming amendment to No.5 above.
Conforming amendment to Nos. 19,20, and 2l.
Clerical conforming amendment.
Clerical conforming amendment.
Clerical COll forming HIllendmeu t.
Conforming amendment to Nos. 11, 12, 13, and 14 above.
IV. ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES

29, 30,
and 31

The amendment, b~~ adding the words "or associn.trd with"
modified the House bill as reflected in the report to permit
the deduction of certllin expenses for gcodwill.
The House report interprets the words "directly related
to the active conduct of a trade or business" as limiting
entertainment expenses (1) to those cases where there is more
than n. genernl expectation of deri,-ing income at some future
time; (2) to those expenses ,vhich oceur under ci.rcumstances
where tllere is at lenst some possibility of conducting business
affairs or negotin.tiolls or discllssions; (3) to those where the
taxpayer or his representative is present Ilt the entertainment
activity; and (4) to those cases where the group of persons

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS TO REYENUE BILL OF 1962
Kumber of
Senate
amendments

32

33

34, 35,
and 36

37

38,"'-39,
and 40
41

3

Description of amendment

entertained is not large or the, distnLCtion is not substantial.
Referenee to the allowance of good will expenditures in the
House report (except in the case of specific exceptions) is
limited to goodwill expenditures in f\, hospitality room at a
convention.
The Senate report indicates that expenses are not to be
disallowed merely because they are incurred for the purpose
of generating business goodwill. The Senate report indicates that no deductions for entertainment expenses \vould
be allowed for (1) expenses attributable to the wife or family
of a client or customer; (2) for expenses where there is a big
backlog of orders showing entertainment is not necessary to
produce income; (3) for expenses which are against public
policy or public conscience; and (4) expenses which are lavish
or extravagant.
The joint committee staff estimates that the Senate version
will bring in $40 million less than the House version; the
Treasury Department estimates it will bring in $65 million
less. This is a cOlnmittee anlendment.
As under the House bill, the Se.nate disallows the deduction of gifts in excess of $25 per recipient. It has modified
the House provision, however, to provide for the exclusion
from this provision of (1) items costing not over $4 which
have the taxpayer's name imprinted, and which are one of a
llUlnber of identical items distributed; (2) signs, display
racks, etc., to be used on business premises of recipient; and
(3) tangible personal property costing not over $100 awarded
to an employee for long service or for safety achievements.
This is a committee amendment.
In the case of a combined business and personal trip away
from hODle, the travel cost is to be alloeated to the business
and personal aspect (and dellied as a deduction to the extent
allocated to the personal aspect) where the time away from
home is for more than 1 week and the portion of the time
spent for personal purposes constitutes 25 percent or more
of the total time away from home. There would be a small
revenue increase under this change. This is a committee
amendment.
Conforming clerical changes.
Permits deduction of expenses by taxpayer which are
related to business meetings of agents or directors as well as
employees and stockholders as provided under the House
bill. This is a committee amendment.
Conforming clerical changes.
In the case of expenses for meals and lodging incurred while
traveling, the Senate amendment provides that to be deductible these Ineals or lodging must not be lavish or extravagant under the cireumstances. The House, version
pennits a reasonable allowance for aInounts spent for llleals
and lodging. This is a committee amendment.

4
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l\"urlll,.'r of
St'lIu(e

Description ot amcndwcnt

8 O!CIIU 1111'11 (s

42

This makes thl' (,llt('rtninlllellt proyisions ('{rectin' for
taxuhl(' 'yl'n)'~ <'luling after D('('cmber 31, 19f)2, ratli(')' than
taxahl(, yenrs ('luling nfu,)' .Tullc 30, 1902, with rcspect to
p('riods nftpr the dntl's specified. This is u committee
nmcnomcll t.
V. DISTHInUTIOXS IN KIXD BY

4:3

44

FOltEIG:'Il

Tile alllelldnwlI t. provifh-s that thc sharr of the fOf<'ign
tux is to be ('J'(,dited witlt respect to a distribution in kind
from a [o},(,jgn ('orpomt ion and is to be dekl'mined 011 tb('
basis of tl\(, fnir lllurkpt valuC' of thc distribution, ra.tlH'r thull
011 the bnsis of the adjllstpd bnsis of the' propcrty as 1I11der
thc House hill. This is a cOlllllliUee allll'IHlmcnL.
Conforming clcrieal amendment.
VI. .\:\lEXDl\[EXT '1' 0 SECT10X 482 -

45

COIU'OIUl'IOXS

HOU!';E nILL OXLY

This deletes section 6 of the House bill providing an Hmcndmen t to scction 482 of the ('odc. In general, till' Housc provision provided t.hat where goods are purclwsed or sold b~- a
domestic corporation to a relat.ed for('ign corporation, the
income arising from these trnnsa('tions is to b(' nllocnted between thc part.ies on thc basis of the location of the assets
used in thc operations, the payroll attributable to them, nnd
t.iJe relat.ed selling expenses. This rule ,,-ould not appl.\where an arm's-l('ngth price ('ould he established for th(, p1lrchase or sales. This is a COlllll1ittl'e amendment.
VII. DISTRIBUTIOKS OF FOHEIGN PERSOXAL HOLDIXG
COl\lPA~Y lKCOME-HOUSE RILL O~LY

46

The amendment deletes section 7 of the House bill rclating
to distributions of foreign personal holding company income.
In general, the HOllse provision provides that the passivc
income of n foreign personal holdillg ('ompany is to he taxed
to the D.S. shareholders if 20 percent or more of its income
is "foreign personal holdin~ company income," and if RO
percen t or more of its income is of this type, then the reInaiuin~ incomc of the company also is to bc taxcd to thc shareholders. Dnder presen t law all of the illcome is taxcd to the
shareholdcrs in the case of such ('ompanies if .50 or 60 percent
of the company's income is foreigll pcrsonal holding- compnny
incomc. This is a committee n l11C'ndmen t.
VI.

47
48

~IVTUAL

SA vr:\'"GS H.\XKS, ETC.

Conforming clericnl change.
'rhis puts a ceiling on the ded uctioll which ma.y be taken
by mutual savings banks, etc. The deduction may not
increase reserves for losses to an amollnt cqual to more thall
12 percent of total deposits. In general, this is thc samc as
the cciling under present law. The revenue incrcase is
expected to he small. This is a committee amendment.

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS TO REVENUE BILL OF 1962
Number of
Senate
amendments
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Description of amendment

Clerical conforIning change.
Generally, mutual savings banks and savings and loan
associations may deduct, and add to their loss reserves, 60
percent of what would otherwise be their taxable income.
This amendment limits the deduction which may be taken in
the case of stock savings and loan associations to 50 percent
of taxable income. This is expected to increase revenues by
about $10 million a year. This is a committee amendment.
Clerical conforming change.
51
Generally, mutual savings banks, etc., can deduct 60
52
percent of taxable income, or an amount which brings the
reserve on losses on qualifying real property loans to 3 percent (plus a reasonable amount for the reserve for other
losses). This amendment places a ceiling on the reserve for
losses on qualified real property loans where the deduction
taken is 60 percent of taxable income. In such a case, this
deduction may not incn~ase the balance in the reserve for
losses on qualified real property loans to more than 6 percent
of these loans. This will result in a very small increase in
revenue. This is a committee amendment.
Clerical conforming change.
53
This amendment increases the 3-percent level of reserves
54
previously referred to for which a deduction may be taken to
5 percent for the first $4 million of loans (a maximum increase
in reserves of $80,000) during the first 10 years of nlutual
savings institutions' existence. The revenue loss is not
significant. This is a committee amendment.
Clerical conforming change.
55
The House bill provided that the reserve for losses on
56
qualified real property loans at the end of 1962 was to be
established out of existing reserves attributable to years
beginning after December 31, 1951 (the year these institutions became taxable), up to a level of 3 percent of qualifying
loans. This alnendment takes into account pre-1952
reserves to the extent necessary to obtain the 3 percent
beginning reserve. No revenue estimates are available.
This is a committee amendnlent.
Clerical conforming change.
57
Olerical conforming change.
58 and
59
The definition of a domestic building and loan association
60
in the House bill in general provides that substantially all
of the business of the institution must consist of accepting
savings and investing the proceeds in loans secured by residential real property and other loans to the extent authorized
for a Federal savings and loan association under the Homeowners Loan Act. The definition in the Senate anlendment
requires that the institution be one which is federally insured
or subject to State or Federal supervision, one substantially
all of whose business consists of acquiring savings from the
public and investing in real estate loans, and one whose
assets are invested as specified below. In general, 90 percent
49
50

6
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~lImh('r

or

~('nntc

81lll'nUmrnts

61

62

63
64

65

Drscription or am r ndmr nt

of the totHI nssets of thc institution BlllSi be illYested in lonns
sel'ured b~' real property (or closely associated uses). Of
t.his 90 percent of totnlllssets, ni lensi SO percent (72 percent
of totnl assets) lIIust he invested in residential renl property
01' closely Hssocia ted uscs.
?\Iorco,'er, GO percen i of this 90
percent (54 percellt of totnl assets) must be invested in
residentinl renl property containing four or fewer family
units 0\' in closely associated uses. Cash Hnd Government
oblign tions may ~nlso qunlify under any of the percentage
requirements specified above. Howe,"er, to pre,"ent the cash
or Governmen t oblign tions from being used as a means of
expanding llonrcsidentinl loans heyond the difrerenre between 72 and 90 percent of total assets and to prevent the
expansion of other than one- to four-family residential loalls
beyond the dift'erenee between the 54 and 90 percent of
total assets, it is provided that not more than 18 percent of
totnl assets lllay be invested in other than residentiallonns,
cash, and Government obligations and not more than :36
percent of total assets in other than one- to four-family
residential unit loans and cash and Government obligations.
It is also provided that not more than 3 percent of the assets
of the association may consist of stock in any private corporation . This definition is not believed to have any significant revenue consequences. This is a committee amendment. which was modified by a floor amendment made by
Senator Sparkman.
The Honse bill repealed exemptions granted Federal savings and 10Hn associations from excise taxes on communications and on transportation of persons. The Senate, in
addition, repealed the exemptions for these savings institutions in the case of documentary stamp taxes. The revenue
gain is expected to be negligible. This is a committee
amendment.
This provides that dividends and interest paid by savings
institutions which are chartered and supervised as savings
and loan under Federal or State law are to be deductible to
the institution for tax purposes in the same way as interest
on deposits is for commercial banks. This is to be true
whether or not the savings institution meets the definition
of a "domestic building alld loan association." No revenue
effect is anticipated. This is a committee amendment.
Clerical conforming change.
The Senate definfiion of a domestic savings and loan
association is to be effective for taxable veal'S after the date
of ell actlnent of the bill rather than on the date of enactment,
This is a COInmittee challge.
The effective date for the excise tax changes is postponed
from June 30, 1962, to January 1, 196:3. This is a committee amendment.

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS TO REVENUE BILL OF 1962
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VII. DISTRIBUTIONS BY FOREIGX TRUSTS
Number of
Senate
amendments

66
67
68
69

70

Description of amendment

Clerical confornling change.
Clerical change.
Clerical change.
Under the House bill where there was a foreign trust to
which both U.S. persons and foreign persons contributed
money or property, tL U.S. beneficiary receiving a distribution
from such a trust would be taxable on the entire amount of
accumulated incollle. The amendment provides that the
U.S. beneficiary is to be hLxable only on the portion of the
distributions made to him attributable to contributions by
U.S. persons. The revenue loss is believed to be negligible.
This is a committee nmendment.
Under the House bill this provision would apply to distributions made in taxable years of trusts beginning after the
date of enactment of the bill. Under the Senate amendment
the provision is to apply to distributions made after December 31, 1962. This is n: committee amendment which 'YHS
modified on the floor by a compromise worked out with Senator NIcCarthy.
VIII. MUTUAL

71,72,
73,and
74
75 and
76
77,78,
79,80,
81, and
82
83
84

85

86
87

FIRE

AND

CASUALTY INSURANCE

C·OMPANIES

Clerical conforming amendments.
Technical changes.
Under existing law and the House bill companies with
total receipts fro111 all sources (including premiums) not in
excess of $75,000 are exempt fronl tax. The Senate amendment raises this exemption level to $150,000. This is expected to result in a reyenue 108s of less than a half million
dollars a year. This is a committee amendment.
Conforming amendment.
Conforming to Nos. 77-82 abov·e.
The Housebill provided that companies with total receipts
above the exemption level but not in excess of $300,000 were
to be taxed only on investment income (similar to present
law except for the omission of the 1 percent alternative
premiums tax). The Senate raised this $300,000 to $600,000,
thereby taxing only companies with incomes above this level
or underwriting income. This also is e~-pected to result in
a revenue loss of less than a half million dollars a year. This
is a committee amendment.
~
Technical amendmen t.
This amendment provides that a mutual company experiencing underwriting losses in each of 5 out of the 6 years
immediately preceding 1963 is to have a special 5-year
carryover of the excess of undcn\Titing losses over underwriting gains during the 6-year period. The tel'lll "underwriting loss" in this case is computed without any deduction

89430-62~
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Number of
Senate
amendmcnts
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Description of amendment

for di vidcnds to policyholders. Tho revenue loss UlHirr this
provision is estillllltcd to be sIllall, ill the neighborhood of
$1 or $2 million. This is a cOllllllittee ulllcndmcnt which
was modified by tl floor alllcndment by Senator ~lcCHrth y .
Clerical conforming chunge.
Conforming changes to No. 85 ubove.

88
89,90,
91, and
92
UncleI' tho House bill a concentrated risk company has
93 und
94 one deriving more thun 50 percent of its premium income
from insuring in one State against losscs arising from wind,
hail, floods, etc. The Senate provided that a company met
this requirement when 40 percent of its premium income
wns concentrated rather than 50 percent. This will result
in a smn.ll revenue loss. This is a committee amendment.
Under the House bill, to be eligible for a specinl deduction
95 and
96 for concentrated risk 50 percent of the premiUlll illeome
from wind, hail, flood, etc., must be derived from one State.
Under the Senate amendment for the special deduct.ion to
be available, t.he taxpayer could count as an alternative to
concentration of premium income from one State the COI1centration of premium income frOlll an area within 200 miles
of any six points selected by the taxpayer. In either of such
cases, to the extent the concentration exceeded 40 percent
of the prmnium incOlne there was to be a sinlilar percentage
increase in the proportion of underwriting income which
could be set aside for up to a 5-year period in the P.A.L.
account. The Senate alllendment also provides as an alternative that the taxpayer can elect to make his determination on the basis of a 400-mile radius from any six points
but in this case set aside only one-half of the excess of his
concentration over 40 percent in that area. There will be
a revenue loss under this provision which is believed to be
small. Provision for the 200-mile radius alternative is a
committee amendment while provision for the 400-mile
radius was an alternative worked out with Senator Hickenlooper.
Under the House bill, underwriting losses to the exten t
97 and
98 attributable to the deduction for policyholder dividends had
first to be charged against the P.A.L. account and only to
the extent of any excess against investment income. Under
the Senate amendment losses arising from policyholder
dividends, as well as from other sources (except the P.A.L.
deduction itself) is charged first a~ainst investment income
and then only to the extent of any lOSS still remaining against
the amount in the P.A.L. account. It has been estimated
that the annual revenue loss from this amendment may
build up to about $5 million in the fifth year but most of this
loss will be recaptured in later years. This is a committee
amendment.
Conforming to Nos. 97 nnd 98 nbo\~e.
99
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Number of
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amendments

]00

10]
102
103
104

105,
]06,
]07,
108,
a.nd
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Description of amendment

The House taxes reciprocal underwriters and illterinsurcl's
under the same rules that apply to ordinary mutuals except
that it permits them in effect to combine the underwTiting
income of the attorncy in fact with their own for purposes
of offsctting losses. The Senate amendment also pennits
the reciprocal to use the combined underwriting inconle as
t.he ba.sis for setting aside tho deduction of 25 percent of
underwriting income in the P.A.L. account. However, any
additional a.mount set aside in this manner attributable to
tIle at.torney in fact may be only deferred for 5 yeaTs and
not retained permanently in this account. It is expected
that this will result in a negligible revenue loss. This is a
committee amendment.
This is a conforming change to No. 100.
This is a conforming change to Nos. 77-82.
Clerical conforming change.
This treats mutual flood insurance companies (including
reciol'ocal exchanges) operating on a premiunl deposit system
in the same manner as factory mutual fire insurance companies. As a result, these flood insurance conlpanics are to
determine their underwriting income on the basis of their
schedule of premium. absorptions. However, the companies
WIll also be required to increase t.heir absorced premiunls by
2 percent of the amount actually absorbed. This will result
in a negligible revenue loss. This is a committee amendnwn t.
Clerical conforming changes.

]09
IX. DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS RECEIVING DIVIDENDS FROM
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

110
111

Clerical confol'ming amendment.
The House bill "grosses up" dividends received from all
foreign corporations. The Senate amendment provides for
the sanle grossup in the case of dividends received frOlIl other
than "less developed country corporations." A less developed country corporation has the same definition as in section
12, but here also includes certain holding conlpanies. In
general terms, a less developed country corporation is one
which is engaged in the active conduct of a trade or business
which derives 80 percent or more of its gross inconle from
sources within less developed countries and which has 80
percent in value of its assets invested in a trade or business
in a less developed country and certain other assets consistent with carrying on this trade or business. Certain
shipping and aircraft corporations also qualify. A third
category, which for purposes of this one provision also qualifies, is a foreign holding company which owns 10 percent of

10
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N'umhl'r of
I'il'Duto

alJll'Il!im£'nts

112,

Dus('ripllon of amendment

more of tho st.ock in lc'ss de\'(,lopf'd cOllntry ('orporations,
which l'('coi\'o SO percent. 01' 11101'0 of their income frolll Ruurces
within less (hweloped countries and havo SO percent or more
of their assets invcst('d in t.he same JIlanIler as other less
developed country corporations. It is estilllnted this nlllL'IHIment will lose $10 million a :Yl'ar. This is a COllllllittee
amendment.
CI('l'iL'H I conforming amend IIlL'Il ts.

I I:),

114,
115,
I ] (j,

117.
11S,
110,

and
120
X. SEPARATE LIMITATIONS ON FOREIGN TAX CHEDIT WITH
RESPECT TO CERTAIN IKTEREST IKCOl\lE

121

This is It new section. It provides that the foreign tax
credit limitation for certftin interest income is to be computed
separately from the limitation for other types of income.
The interest income referred to docs not include thn t derived
from the nctive conduct. of a trnde or business, from n banking or similar business, 01' from ft corporation in which the
t.axpayer has a 10-percent. voting interest. No revellue estimate is available. This is n. commit.tee amendment.
XI. EAHNEIJ INCOME FRO:\{ SOUHCES OUTSIDE THE UNITED
STATES

1:!2
123

124

Clerical cOllforming amendment.
This denies nn exclusion to all illdividual ns n "bOlla fide
resident of' a foreign eountry" if the individunl (1) hns earned
illcollle 1'1'0111 sources within that foreign country; (2) hns filed
a statement wit.h the anthorities of thnt country that he is
not n. residont of it; and (3) has been held not to he subject
to income tax as a resident of that country. This will result
in a negligible revenue gain. This is n 'commit tee Hmendment.
This provides that the $20,000 or $:35,000 ('eiling on the
exclusion, for a lilllited period of time, is not. t.o apply to
certain fringe ben('fits. These nre noncash compensation,
such as provision foJ' a home or a car. These fringe benefits
are entirely excluded from taxable income in 1DG3, arc excluded to the extent of two-thirds in IDG4, and excluded to
the extent of one-third in ID65. This will result in a negligible revenue loss. This is n, committee mnendment.

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS TO REVENUE BILL OF 1962
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Senate
amendments

125

11

Description of amendment

In general, the House bill applied to taxable years ending
after December 3], 1962, with respect to alnounts received
after that date for services performed after that date, or for
services perfornled before that date. The Senate amendment applies to taxable years ending after September 4,1962,
but only with respect to amounts received after ~1arch 12,
1962, for services performed after Decenlber 31, 1962, or
received after Decenlber 31, 1962, for services after that
date. The amendments relative to pensions and annuities
applies to taxable years ending after December 3 L 1962.
This is a floor mllendment offered by Senator Kerr.
XII. CONTROLLED FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

126

Both the House and Senate versions of this provision are
concerned primarily with tax-haven devices. However, the
versions of the bill differ considerably. The House and
Senate features can be compared as follows:
0) Both versions tax to U.S .. shareholders income arising
frOlll insurance of U.S. risks. However, the Senate version
does not tax such income to the shareholders unless this
income represents more than 5 percent of total premiums and
other consideration.
(2) Both versions tax passive investIllent income under
certain conditions to the U.S. shareholders. The Senate
version, however, includes in this category all rental income.
It also provides that rents and royalties received from an
unrelated person and derived from a trade or business are
not to be included. Also excluded are dividends, interest,
and gains from the sale of securities derived from a financial
business or from investments Illade by an insurance company attributable to its insurance business. Finally, dividends and interest received from a related corporation located
in the same foreign country are not included. Also, rents,
royalties, and similar amounts are excluded if received for
the use of property in the same country.
(3) Foreign base company sales income is taxed under
both versions. However, it and the investment income described above are taken into account under the House version only if representing 20 percent of gross income, and if
they represent 80 percent, all income of the corporation is
taxed to the U.S. shareholders. Under the Senate version,
the income is taxed only if it represents 30 percent of gross
income, and if it represents 70 percent or more, all of the
income is taxed to the U.S. shareholders.
(4) The Senate version alone taxes foreign base company
service income derived from the perfonllance of technical,
managerial, engineering, etc., services for a related person
outside of a country in which the controlled foreign corporation is organized. This income under the Senate version
is taken into account in applying the 30-percent test referred
to above.
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(5) UndC'r tho SOllat.e version, tax 011 dividends and interest
derived from n. loss developed country lIlay be avoided if
reinvested ill a less developed country. Under the House
version, the reinvestment provisions ltpplied not only to
dividends and interest but also to other forms or pltssivo
income and hase company sales income. In addition, it
was not necessary that they be derived from a less developed
country. However, the reinvestment had to be made in a
corporation in a less deY'eloped country in which the taxpayer and no more than four other Americans had an interest
of more than 50 percent.
(6) The Senate version does not contain the provision of
the House bill which taxed to the U.S. shareholders, income
not reasonably needed in the taxpayer's trade or business,
nor does it include the provision that such earnings be reinvested in the same trade or business in which the taxpayer
was engaged for the last 5 years, or before December 31, 1962.
(7) The House version provided that U.S. shareholders
were to be taxed on income from, or attributable to, patents,
copyrights, formulas, and processes developed or acquired
in the United States. The Senate version does not tax such
income to the U.S. shareholders but in a separate section
(sec. 16) provides that gains from a,ny of these patents,
copyrights, etc., are to be taxed as ordinary income in most
cases at the time of the transfer of the patent or other rights
from the domestic corporation to the foreign subsidiary.
(8) Both versions tax in substantially the same manner
to the U.S. shareholders earnings which are reinvested in the
United States although not distributed to the U.S. shareholders,
(9) The Senate version makes this section inoperative
where the ovemll foreign and U.S. taxes paid with respect
to the foreign operations nrc not substnntially below what
the U.S. t.axes would have been on this incOlne. This is
known as the minimum distribution provision. It provides
a schedule of effective foreign tax rates and corresponding
percentages of distribution which, if complied with, make
this section inoperative. There is no snch provision in the
House bill.
(10) The Senate version provides thn t t.his provision is not
to apply to the export.-trade income of export-trade COl'POrations. In general, this provides that where the products
sold are those produced 01' grown in the United States and
where the profit nttl'ibutnble to these operntions complies
with certain specified limit.ations, then this export-trade
income is not to be subject to this provision if the ea.rnings
are reinvested in an export-t.rnde husiness.
It is estilnated that the House a.nd Senate versions will
bring in about the same nmount of reyenue; namely, $50
million a year. This is a cOlluuittce nmendment.
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128,
129,
130,
131,
and
132
133

FROM

DISPOSITION OF
PROPERTY
Descrip~ion

CERTAIN

13

DEPRECIABLE

of amendment

Clerical COnfOl1.11ing anlendment.
Confornling changes to No. 135.

The amendment provides that an adjustment is to be
made in the computation of the 50 percent limitation
applicable in the case of percentage depletion deductions.
It is provided that deductions taken into account in determining the expenses of nlining in computing "taxable
incOlne from the property" are to be decreased by any gain
properly allocable to the mining property which under this
provision is treated as ordinary income rather than capital
gain. This is expected to result in an annual revenue loss
of $5 lllillion. This is a comlnittee alllendment.
Clerical conforming al11endment.
134
135 . The House bill applied to property disposed of after the
date of enactment of the bill and provided that the only
gain which would be treated as ordinary income generally
was to be depreciation occurring in 1962 and subsequent
years. The Senate amendlllent provides that the provision
is to apply to property disposed of in taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1962. However, as under the House
bill, depreciation occIDTing in 1962 and subsequent years
will still result in ordinary income if the property is disposed
of in a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1962.
This is a comnlittee amendment.
XIV. FOREIGN INVESTMENT COMP.\NIES

136
and
137
138,
139,
140,
and
141
142
143
144
145

Clerical conforming amendments.
Technical amendnlents.

Clerical confonning change.
Technical amendnlent.
Clerical confonning amendment.
This amendment provides that clearance from the Internal
Revenue Service under section 367 need not be obtained
in the case ot a foreign investment compnny registered with
the SEC if it is a party to a reorganization in which all of
its properties are acquired by a domestic regulnted investment cOlnpany betore January 1, 1964. Howe,Ter, for this
treatment to be available, the cOl'porntion for the year 1963
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Dl'scr lptioll of IlIlH'nd IlIcn t

m ust 1I11"C clcdc(l to dis tl'i hll tc lit lell s t 90 pc)'('rllt of it s onlin llry incomc 1\11<1 to Ita vc dlstrihlltcd , 01' trrat<'(l li S llistl'ibutC(t , any cxcess of it s nct 10llg-tcrlll capitlll gains OVCI' its
nct SllOl't-te1'm ('apital losscs. This is n COllllllittee ll111cn(lment.
Clcricn.l conforming change.
The 8e lla te l'xtrnded 1'1'011 1 ~30 to 45 days thc pcriod of tillle
rlapsillg :lftrl' the end of tIle t:!xlll,]e year before the illvest11Irnt ('olllp:lllics 1IIIISt report to tll(' sllarellOldcrs tllcir share
of tlte undistribllted capital gaills wlli('h tll ey I1ll1st take into
a('('Ollllt for ta x purposcs. This is II ('ollllllitt('e III1lCIHltllellt.
'I'hese are terlmical amcndnwllts.

150,
151

and

152
153

154,
155

Under present law wherc domestic rcglllateu~,illvestmellt
C'omptl1lics have more thall 50 percent of their assets invested
in forcigJl sccurities, any foreigll tax credits aVlliluolc to the
l'ompnlly in such a casc may be passed through to the shareholders of the regulated illvestment compally. The Sellate
amendment makes tltis same treatmellt available in thc cnse
of foreign ill,~estmellt companies which distributc most of
t hcir ordinary income curren tly and require their shareholdcrs to rcport Lhe l'OmpllllY's capital gains whether 01' not distributed. This is a, COlllmittee amclldment.
Clerical conforming amendmcnts.

and

156
xv.

157

GAIN FROl\l SALES OR EXCHANGES OF STOCK IN FOREIGK
CORPORATIONS

Clerical conforming changes.

and
158

159

The Sena te amendment, while retaining the basic structure of the House provision, mnde n numocr of important
modifications:
(1) Dndcr the H ollse version amOllll ts received 011 the sale
of stock, as distillguished from a redemption, were treated
as ordinary income and not ns dividends. This ll)C:lnt that
the foreign tax credit would not oe iLvnilable in sllch cases.
The Senate version treats the appropriate portion of the gain
on n sale as n, dividend.
(2) Dnder the Housc version, individual shnreholuers
were requircd to trcat t.hc gain as ordinary income in t.he yenr
of the sale. Under the Senate version the tax of an indi vidual
shareholder (on eithcr a rcdemption or salc) is to be no
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amendments

160

Description of amendment

greater than would be provided under the lower of two ceilings. The first provides that the individual's tax is to be no
greater than if the foreign corporation had been a domestic
corporation paying the regular corporate tax (offset by available foreign tax credits) which then made a liquidating distribution of the balance to the U.S. shareholder and that this
balance was subject to a capital gains tax. This is a tax of
no more than 52 percent (less any foreign tax credits ayailable) plus a capital gains tax on the remaining 48 percent
at not more than a 25 percent rate. The aggregate tax in
such a case is 64 percent (52 percent plus 25 percent of 48
percent). The second ceiling provides that the tax is not to
exceed the amount w"hich would have resulted had the
earnings and profits been distributed to the shareholder in
the years they were earned.
(3) The Senate version also provides that earnings and
profits are not to include-profits on sales if the corporation
could have qualified for a tax-free sale on liquidations had it
been a domestic corporation.
(4) The Senate provision does not apply to earnings and
profits accumulated by a foreign corporation while it was a
less developed country corporation if the stock sold was
owned for at least 10 years before that time by the U.S.
shareholder.
(5) The Senate version provides that the ordinary income
treatment in this section is not to apply to earnings and
profits accumulated in taxable years before January 1, 1963.
under the House bill the ordinarv income treatment could
have applied to earnings and profits accumulated sinca
February 28, 1913.
This is a committee amendment.
The House provision is effective for sales or exchanges
occurring after the date of enactment of the bill. The Senate
yersion applies to sales or exchanges occurring after December
31, 1962. This is a committee amendment.
XVI. S_-\'LES

161

A~D

EXCHAXGES OF PATEXTS, ETC., TO
FOREIGX CORPOR_-\.TIOXS

The House bill in section 13 (sec. 12 of the Senate amendments) would have tnxed income attributable to patents,
copyrights, and exclusive fonnulas and processes substantially developed, created, or produced in the United States
or acquired from related L.S. persons as giving rise to income
(whether distributed or not) which was tnxfl.ble to the lJ.S.
sh areh olders of con trolled foreign corpora tions. Th e Sen ate
substituted for this a new provision which treats gains from
the transfers of patents, copyrights, etc., ~lS ordinary income
rather than capital gain when transferred by a U.S. person
to a foreign corporation which it controls. An exception is
provided for transfers for use in the subsidiary'S 0\'"11 manufacturing business. This is a conullittee Hlnendment.
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102
1() :~

164,
165,
166,
107,
and
168

169,
170
171:
nnd
1 _<)

Conformillg amendillellt to Xos. 164- 168 below.
'I'll(' l; ollse bill provided for withholding at l\ 20 percent
rn t e 011 pn t ronage dividends. The Senate amendments
ddete the wit.hholding provision Hnd, as indiellted in section
19 below, substitute certain reporting requirements. In
addit.ion, they provide thnt for a cooperative to receive nny
deduction for nOl1('.llSh nllocutions, it. lllllst pily out at lenst
20 pen'cIlt of the patronage dividends in e:lsh. This applies
both in t.he case where the patron hilS given his consent to
receiving allocations and where he hus had the option for
n. 90-dllY period to receive cnsh or scrip. This is a cOll11nittee
lllllendment.
Under the House bill a patron gives his consent to being
taxed on noncasL patronage dividends either by providing
this consent in writing or by being a member of the cooperII tive when its bylaws provided for this consent.
The
Senate version adds a new procedure for giving consent.
This consent may be supplied b~~ endorsing and cashing a
qualified check. The check mllst indicate that b~~ endorsing
and cashing it, the patron is consenting t.o t.aking the remainder of the patronage dividends into account in compnting his income. For the cooperative to omit a patronage
dividend under this procedure from its income for the year
in which the patronage occurs, the qualified check must be
endorsed and cashed within 90 days after the payment
period for the cooperative. This is a committee amendment.
Clericnl conformillg lunendments.

,XIX.

173

HEPORTIXG ox IX'l'EHEST, DIVIDEXDS, AXD P.-\.TROX.<\.GE
DIVIDENDS OF $10 OR ~IORE A YEAR

The House bill provided for withholding at a rate of 20
percent with respect to most interest, dividends, and patronage dividends payments. In this system, provision was
made for the use of exemption certifica tes for individuals
expecting to have no tax liability nnd l\, system of quarterly
refunds for those having a tax liability but subject to over\\-ithholding. The Sennte amencIments in lieu of this
provided for the submission by payors of information returns
to the Government for interest, dividends, and patronage
dividends of $10 or more per person per year. This same
information must also be submitted by the payors to the
recipients of interest, dividends, or patl'onnge dividends on an
annual basis. Penalties of $10 per return on statement,
but not to exceed $25,000 per payor, for failures to file returns
with the Government and $25,000 for failures to submit
stn,tements to payees, are provided. The joint committee
stnff estimated that the withholding provision in the House
bill would result in a revenue increase of $550 million. The
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Treasury Depart.ment estimated the revenue increase to be
$780 million. The joint committee staff estimates that the
reporting system will result in a revenue increase of $275
nliliion a year, while the Treasury Department estimates it
will increase revenues by $240 nlillion a year. This is a
committee amendment.
XX. INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

174
and
175
176

177
and
178
179

180
and
181

182
183

Clerical conforming changes.
With respect to the annual information return, the Senate
has provided a ceiling on t.he penalty which may be imposed
,vhere the information is not supplied. Under present law,
a failure to supply t.he required information results in a
decrease of 10 percent in the foreign tax credit allowed a
domest.ic corporation, plus an additional 5 percent for each
3-111onth period of noncompliance. The Senat.e amendment
provides that in no event is this penalty to exceed $10,000
or t.he income of the foreign corporation with respect to
'which the penalty occurred, whichever is the greater. This
is a committee amendment.
Clerical conforming changes.
In the case of the annual information return in determining
whether or not 50 percent control eJ,.rjsts and, therefore,
whether or not the information must be supplied, the Senate
amendment has narrowed SOlnewhat the constructive ownership rules applied under the House bill. Stock owned by a
partner, an estate, trust, or corporation will not be treated
as owned by the partnership, estate, t.rust, or corporation
if t.his treats a U.S. person as owning stock owned by a
person who is not actually a U.S. person. Also, a person
is not to be considered as owning stock held by a eorporation
if his stock interest is not more than 10 percent. This is a
committee amendment.
In the case of information required with respect to organizations, reorganizations, etc., the Senate bili provides that
officers or directors who are U.S. citizens need supply information only if t.here are 5 percent U.S. shareholders and the
information they subnlit is to be only the names and addresses
of these shareholders. This is a committee amendment.
Clerical conforming change.
The Senate amendment provides that no information is to
be required to be furnished with respect to a foreiQ'll corporation which is organized, reorganized, etc., unless that
information was required under regulations in effect 90 days
prior (30 days prior at the beginning of the first year) to
the date on which the U.S. persons becaIlle liable to file the
return with respect to the inforlnation. This is a committee
amendment.
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XXI. EXPE::'>i'DITURES BY FAHMEHS FOH. CLEAHIXG LA"""O

189

This permits taxpn,yers engaged in t.ho business of farming
to deduct, ill computing their tux, expendit.ures they incur'
in clearing IHnd of brush and trees, in leveling the land and
in diYel'ting streams to muke t.he land snitable for farming.
This deduction may not exceed $5,000 in finy year or, if
less, 25 percent of the taxpayer's income from farming.
There is no comparable House provision. This is fl, committee amendment.
XXII. CHARITABLE CO~TRIBUTIO"""S MADE FROM INCOl\IE
ATTRIBUTABLE TO SEVEHAL TAXABLE YEAHS

190

Dnder present law where charitable contributions arcmade in a yenr and an averaging device permits the spreading of income received in that year over severnl years, the
chnritnble limitation is applied after the averaging of the
income occurs. Dnder the Senn.te :unendment the limitation
on charitable contributions Illude at the election of the
taxpayer is to be applied before the income is spread over
t.he years to which it is attributa,ble, for purposes of determining the application of the 20 or 30 percent charitable
limitation. There is no cOlnparable House provision. This
is a committee amendment.
XXIII. EFFECT DATE OF SECTION 1371 (c) OF THE CODE

191

This amendment provides for the years 1958 and 1959
that in determining the number of shareholders of a small
business corporat.ion for purposes of the election provided by
subchapter S of the code (under which shareholders are
taxed directly on their corporate earnings), spouses who hold
stock of such a corporation jointly or under communit~
property In, ws are to be trell ted as one shareholder. There is
no comparable Honse provision. This is a committee
amendment.
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192 -

Description of amendment

The Senate amendlnent provides that net operating losses
incurred in 1953 and 1954 by a street railway company in
converting from streetcar to bus service, which are not
absorbed in the nornlal carryover period, are to be treated
as a net loss occurring in 1959. This pennits these losses to
be carried forward to the years 1960 through 1964. There is
no comparable House provision. This is a committee
amendment.
xxv.

193

PENSION PLAN OF INTERNATIONAL HOD CARRIERS'
BUILDING AND COMMON LABORERS' UNION

The Senate amendment provides that the union-negotiated
pension plan of Local Union No. 435 of the International
Hod Carriers' Building and ComnlOn Laborers' Union of
America is to be treated as a qualified tax-exempt trust for
the period fronl May 1, 1960, to -April 20, 1961, if the trust
was not operated during this period in a manner to jeopardize
the interests of its beneficiaries. This also permits employers to deduct contributions nlade to the trust in this
period. There is no comparable House provision. This is
a comlnittee amendnlent.
XXVI. PARTNERSHIP YEAR OF SURVIVING PARTNER IN TWOMAN PARTNERSHIP

194

The Senate amends the 1939 Code (years after 1946) to
provide that where one partner in a two-man partnership
dies, the partnership year for the surviving partner is not
to close prior to the time the partnership year would have
closed had neither partner died nor otherwise disposed of
his interest. There is no comparable House provision.
This is a committee amendment.
XXVII. EXCLUSION FROM GROSS INCOME OF A WARDS MADE
PURSUANT TO EVACUATION CLAIMS OF AMERICAN-JAPANESE
INDIVIDUALS

195

The Senate amendment provides that anlounts received
as awards made under the Japanese-American Evacuation
Claims Act to persons of Japanese ancestry who were evacuated from the west coast in 1942 during World vVar II are
not to be subject to Federal income tax. There is no comparable House provision in the bill but this provision is
identical to a bill passed by the House on August 30, 1962.
This is a floor amendment by Senator Dirksen.
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The Senate amendment provides tha,t a depreciation deduction is to be allowed a, tellant stockholder in a cooperative
housing corporation to the extell t this deduction is a business
deduction and is properly allocable to his proprietary lease
or his right of tenancy and his stock. There is no comparable
House provision. This is a floor amendment made by Senator
Spnrkmnn.
XXIX. EXCLUSIOl\" FHOM GROSS IXCOME OF GAIN FHO~I SALE
OF RESIDENCE BY INDIVIDUALS AGE 65 on OVER

197

The Senate umendment excludes from a taxpayer's gross
income any gain realized by him from the sale or disposition
or his principal residence after he or his spouse has reached
the age of 65. The exemption applies only ir the property
has been used by t.he taxpayer as his principal residence for
at least 5 years prior to the sale and if the sales price exceeds
$30,000 the exclusion is to be limited to the same proportion
of the gain which $30,000 is of the sales price. There is no
comparable House provision. The Treasury Department
has estimated that this amendment "'ill cost $:30 million H
year. This is a floor amendment made by Senator Dirksen.
XXX.

198

DEDUCTIO~

FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES OF CONTRIBUTIONS FOR JUDICIAL REFOR:\I

The Senate amendment provides that gifts made after
December 31, 1961, to nonprofit organizations supporting or
opposing the reorganization of t.he judicial bra.nch of a State
government, where referendums are occurring in 1962, are
to be deductible as charitable contributions. The nonprofit
organizations must be created and operated exclusively to
consider such proposals and to provide information, make
recommendations, and seek public support or opposition to
them. In addition, no pnrt of the earnings of the organization may inure to the benefit of any private individual and
the organization lnust not participate in any political campaign of any candidate for public office. There is no comparable House provision but an identical bill was recently
passed by the House. This is a floor amendment made by
Sell 11 tor Dirksen.
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XXXI. SOCIAL SECU.RITY AMENDMENT RELATll'~G TO STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL STATUS OF CLAIMANTS FOR MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED
Number of
Senate
amendments

199

Description of amendment

Under present law a State plan must include standards
limiting eligibility to those aged persons who lack means to
pay for medical services. This amendment ,,~ould expressly
permit a State to accept as presumptively correct any written
statement by an applicant as to his financial status.
Such
a statement can be accepted without investigation if a State
desires to do so under present law. There is no comparable
House provision. This is a floor amendment offered by
Senator Dirksen.
XXXII. FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES MANUFACTURI:KG PRODUCTS
ABROAD FOR SALE IN THE UNITED STATES

200

This amendment provides that under certain conditions
a foreign corporation is to be deel~led to be engaged in a trade
or business within the United States and its gross income
from sources within the United States is to be deemed to be
not less than the gross income it derives frOlll the sale of
competitive articles which are sold by it for ultimate use,
consumption, or disposition in the United States. This
section is to apply t.o a foreign corporation only if 10 percent
or more of its stock is held by a domestic corporation and
the foreign corporation derives 10 percent or more of its
gross income from the sale of competitive articles which are
sold by it for ultimate use, consumption, or disposition in
the United States. A competitive article for purposes of
this section is one which is mined, processed, or manufactured
outside of the United States for"a foreign corporation which
is the same as or similar to presently or formerly mined,
processed, or manufactured in the United States by the
corporation holding 10 percent or more of the foreign corporation's stock or any subsidiary of such domestic corporation. There is no comparable House provision. It has
been estimated that if corporations continue their present
imports into the United States without regard to this provision, this provision might result in a revenue increase of
$50 million. This is a floor amendment offered by Senator
:NfcCarthy.
~
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XXXIII. EFFECTIVE DATE OF AMEXI>~IENT TO SECTION 1374 (b)
XIII1I1 ...'roC
~l'llllte

UWl'JHl lIIl' nts

Descriptlon oC urDl'IHlment

:?Ol

Shan'holdcrs of n smull husin('ss ('orpol'atioll ('It'd illg to he
tllx('(l llndt'l' sl!1)('IlHpU'}' S gC1H.·rnlly llllly deduet their proportiollH te shnn' of tIl(' ('orpol'H tion 's IH't olwI'Ht illg loss.
This "pnssthrough" of t.he lI('t opefHting loss, lto\\"cver,
initially wns nY:lilahle ollly with I'('spect to shan'holdcrs who
\\"('1'(' li\'ing at tll(, (,lld of tht' ('ol'pomtioll's taxnLI(' yenr.
Puhlic Lnw 8()-:37G r('lllo\'('d this l'('quir(,llll'nt that the taxpayer he li\'illg u t t he end of tIl(' ('orpOnt tiOll 's year for this
pnssthrough of the loss to I)(' itvailabh'. This was made
('Cl'('ctiy('. as of Odol}('r 24, 1059. TIll' Sl'llflt(' am(,lldlllcnt
"'ould make this challge cfr('ctin' l'etl'oHetiv('ly to Septcmber
2, 1958. There is 110 eompnrablc Hous(\ pl'oyision. This is
a f1001' all1elldmCll t offered by S('lIn tor COttOIl.
XXXIV.

202
203

TREATIES

Clerical conforming amendment.
The Bous(' bill provided that if any provision ill tItis bill
contrasened any existing tax treaty then the ncw statutory
law was to have precedencc ovcr thc prior tax trcflty. The
Senate amended this to proyide that no proyision of this bill
was to apply in allY case where its application would be
contrary to any treaty obligation of the United States. This
is a committ('e amendment.
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